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Colette Bryce 
 

Line, 
 
you were drawn in the voice of my mother; 
not past Breslin’s, don’t step over.  
Saturday border, breach in the slabs,  
creep to the right, Line,  
sideline, crab,  
 
cut up the tarmac, sunder the flowers, 
drop like an anchor, 
land in The Moor as a stringball 
raveling under the traffic, 
up, you’re the guttering scaling McCafferty’s, 
 
maze through the slating,  
dive from sight and down into history, Line,  
take flight in the chase of the fences, 
leap the streets 
where lines will meet you, race you, lead 
 
you into the cross-crossed heart of the city 
of lines for the glory, lines for the pity.  
 
FROM Selected Poems, Colette Bryce (Picador, 2017)  
 
___________ 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Simon Armitage  
 

Poor Old Soul 
 
‘You’ll enjoy it,’ I say, when the carer arrives  
and wants to wheel him to the park. I watch him  
puzzling with the leather buttons   
on his favourite coat, fingers like sticks of chalk. 
 
Coming home from a week abroad I find him  
hunched and skeletal under a pile of clothes,  
a Saxon king unearthed in a ditch.   
‘I ran out of biscuits,’ he says, 
 
‘and the telly’s on – I couldn’t make it stop.’  
When I throw back the curtains, morning  
bursts like a water balloon before he can rig up  
his tatty umbrella of epidermis and bone. 
 
From The Unaccompanied, by kind permission of Faber & Faber 

 
_________ 
 
Billy Collins 
 

Note to J. Alfred Prufrock 
 
I just dared to eat 
a really big peach 
as ripe as it could be 
 
And I have on 
a pair of plaid shorts 
and a blue tee shirt with a hole in it 
 
And little rivers of juice 
Are now running down my chin and wrist 
And dripping onto the pool deck.  
 
What is your problem, man? 
 
From The Rain in Portugal (Picador, 2016) 
 
 



_________ 
 
John Montague 
 

Landing 
 
For Elizabeth 
 
They sparkle beneath our wings; 
Spilt jewel caskets, lights strewn 
in rich darkness, lampstrings of pearls.  
 
And then the plane tilts, a warm 
intimate thrumming, like travelling within 
the ambergris-heavy belly of a whale.  
 
The abstract beauty of our world; 
gleams anvilled to a glowing grid, 
how the floor of earth is thick inlaid! 
 
Traffic borne, lotus on a stream, 
planes lofting, hovering, descending,  
kits without strings, as I race homewards 
 
towards  you, beside whom I now belong,  
age iam, meorum finis amorum, 
my late, but final anchoring.  
 
From New Collected Poems (2012), by kind permission of the author’s estate and 
The Gallery Press 
 
_________ 
 
Stephen Sexton 
 

Slip 
 
There’s a sound that’s lust or boredom or both 
which is a fingertip sounding a note 
plaintively on the edge of a wineglass.  
 
There’s also the bright assent of two glasses 
clinking 
  protesting one to the other 
that I mean you no harm 
that I mean you no harm.  
There’s no sound I know for contentment.  



 
From Oils, by kind permission of The Emma Press 
 
___________ 
 
Jessica Traynor 
 

Letters from Mount Fuji 
 
From the top of Mount Fujiyama I send you letters, 
written on square pages, then folded 
 
in as many different patterns as a snowflake. 
I drop them onto thin air; watch them fall into the world.  
 
Open one. In it is a picture from your childhood.  
Look at it: it melts in your hand 
 
like the question I ask you, caught on a breeze,  
and your answer, taken by the river to the sea.  
 
Even through this constant, year-devouring snow,  
I will always send you letters.  
 
From Liffey Swim, by kind permission of Dedalus Press 
 
____________ 
 
 
Ailbhe Ní Ghearbhuigh 
Translation by Medbh McGuckian 
 

Siútheanga  
 
An féidir teanga deirféar a dhíchódú? 
Sméideadh cinn is spléachadh súl,  
An bhrí faoi cheilt 
i ngach strainc is drainc,  
i ngach aoibh is dreach.  
 
Ealaíontóir gnúise í mo dheirfiúr: 
bolgshúileach, biorshúileach, púiceach.  
Tuigim dúrún na dílseachta,  
an friotal díchealta 
a thugas mo shaol a fhoghlaim.  
 

Sister Mystery 
 



Is there any way to decipher 
your sister’s bodytalk? 
Twisting head, darting eyes,  
her meaning under wraps 
in every poker face and frown,  
in every flush and every blush.  
 
My sister is a tradeswoman 
in feminine expressions,  
in swollen eyes, thorn eyes,  
mashing of brows.  
I take on board the depth 
of her fidelity,  
the obscured communication 
it has taken me my whole life 
to figure out.  
  
From The Coast Road, by kind permission of The Gallery Press 
 
__________ 
 
Igor Klikovac 

Gratitude to Big Cities 
 
Those days when all pages are empty 
are best given to running. Knowing your own name 
is less important if the streets are long, and – better still -  
freshly scrubbed by rain. Then it looks like you’re jumping 
from one façade to another, above the outstretched necks 
and open windows, and that alone already feels like 
an improvement. Under the coloured canopies, through 
the courtyards of tiny churches, over the pedestrian bridges 
that cross no water; through the sleepy eyes of rear-mirrors,  
from shop-window to shop-window, like a rambling through.  
Underneath you, the specially designed soles squeal,  
and manhole covers rattle with the rhythm of images 
barely catching up with their own mortality statistics … 
The problem of the cracked self, thus reduced to a simple 
breathing exercise, at the end simply solves itself, like 
a common cold. When finally you open your eyes,  
the world is again joined up by words, the light thread 
which meanders through the scenery like yellow stitching 
in a pair of blue-jeans, and the woman taking a jumper 
from a washing-line and smelling it, while behind her 
in the distance a weather balloon rises, is already  
surrounded by that insatiable whiteness, the one 
which never lets out what is once swallowed.  
 



- translated by Igor Klikovac and John McAuliffe 
From Poetry Ireland Review Issue 120 
 
_______________________________________________ 
 

Further ‘Poetry Connects’-themed poems to consider: 
 
>> Margaret Atwood: You Fit Into Me 
https://www.poemhunter.com/poem/you-fit-into-me/ 
 
>> Wendell Berry: They Sit Together on the Porch 
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems-and-poets/poems/detail/48563 
 
 
>> Pat Boran: Waving 
https://books.google.ie/books?id=jetG3BpiQ54C&pg=PT44&lpg=PT44&dq=pat+
boran+waving&source=bl&ots=THElhXM-Lq&sig=o-33-
0absuUvykHTrvc_qjt1OK0&hl=en&sa=X&ei=7sHtVOvTOKGs7Ab9yIHwBg&ved=
0CCYQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=pat%20boran%20waving&f=false 
 
>> Billy Collins: The Dead 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iuTNdHadwbk 
 
>> Martha Collins: Lines 
https://www.poemhunter.com/poem/lines-5/ 
 
>> Paul Durcan: A Spin in the Rain with Seamus Heaney 
https://books.google.ie/books?id=LiOaWs-
T7G8C&pg=PA308&lpg=PA308&dq=a+spin+in+the+rain+with+seamus+heaney
&source=bl&ots=Ht_HUG4KtQ&sig=rtORb_DvpPW5ELanDxOhkCgycA4&hl=en&s
a=X&ved=0ahUKEwjlkrPO5_3RAhVDI8AKHSiEChEQ6AEILzAD#v=onepage&q=a
%20spin%20in%20the%20rain%20with%20seamus%20heaney&f=false 
>> Nick Laird: Feel Free 
http://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2014/11/17/feel-free-2 
 
>> Dorothea Lasky: Why Poetry Can Be Hard for Most People 
https://www.poets.org/poetsorg/poem/why-poetry-can-be-hard-most-people 
 
>> Howard Levant: Connection in October 
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poetrymagazine/browse?contentId=27183 
 
>> Paul Muldoon: The Sightseers 
http://poem.oftheweek.org/?p=133 
 
>> Nuala Ní Dhomhnaill: The Bond 
https://poethead.wordpress.com/2011/12/17/the-bond-by-nuala-ni-
dhomhnaill/ 
 
>> Doireann Ní Ghríofa: In the Computer, a Cave 



http://salamandermag.org/in-the-computer-a-cave/ 
 
>> Leanne O’Sullivan: The Cord 
https://www.loc.gov/poetry/180/009.html 
 
>> Sheenagh Pugh: What If This Road 
http://www2.open.ac.uk/openlearn/poetryprescription/what-if-this-road.html 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


